Continuous assessment of nasal airflow resistance by adaptive modeling.
A method to assess nasal airflow resistance is presented that provides a continuous resistance value and applies a novel minimally obtrusive measurement technique. Instead of calculating the resistance once for each breathing cycle conventionally, it is calculated for each signal sample at any sampling frequency. The continuous pressure recording is produced with a nasopharyngeal catheter inserted 8 cm deep along the floor of the other nasal cavity and the flow recording is produced with respiratory effort bands. A least-mean-square (LMS) extension for the resistance model of Broms is developed that dynamically adapts to the time-varying characteristics of the nasal functioning and produces the continuous resistance values. Experimental results are shown that demonstrate the uniqueness and applicability of the new technique in assessing quickly changing resistance in a histamine/xylometatsolin challenges, the differences between normal and symptomatic patients, and the effect of nasal treatment of patients.